
INTERNATIONAL FESTIVALS & EVENTS ASSOCIATION 
BEST NEW PROMOTIONAL ACTIVITY 

SUMMER IN PARADISE

Introduction and Background of Organizations:
West Palm Beach is the county seat of Palm Beach County and one of the three main cities in South Florida.  The City is home to 
sunny palm-lined streets, breathtaking waterfront views, quaint shopping districts, historic and scenic neighborhoods, and exciting 
year-round outdoor festivals.  West Palm Beach is also home to several world class shopping and entertainment districts including 
CityPlace, Clematis Street, Antique Row, Northwood Village and more.

Long a place where people of vision have brought their dreams, built new enterprises and achieved success; the City of West Palm 
Beach is a regional center of commerce offering an environment where dreams can still come true.  Born among affluence, West 
Palm Beach has always been, and still is, a place where men and women roll up their sleeves and get things done, yet without the 
hustle, hardship and hassle found elsewhere in South Florida.  Its government, business community and citizenry unite to create a 
positive, progressive business environment that is supportive and cooperative, and combined with its outstanding lifestyle and easy 
workability, create Florida’s best metropolitan location where both professional and personal lives flourish.

Summer in Paradise is an outstanding example of different government agencies collaborating to accomplish a common, positive 
goal:  to entice additional tourists and residents to multiple thriving or emerging business districts during the slow summer months, 
and to provide a boost and buzz to our regularly scheduled events and activities with creative, unique programming and promotion.  
Summer in Paradise partners are the City of West Palm Beach Community Events Division, the Community Redevelopment Agency, 
the Downtown Development Agency, Visit Palm Beach, and Discover the Palm Beaches.

Summer is typically a slow time for merchants and the hospitality industry in South Florida.  The City of West Palm Beach Community 
Events Division continues its year long, year round event schedule with long standing events including the weekly Clematis by Night 
concert series, the monthly Sunday on the Waterfront concerts, the second Friday of the month Screen on the Green movies, and 
the annual July Fourth extravaganza, 4th on Flagler. The Community Events Division produces more than 163 events and permits 
an additional 100 plus events each year on public property in the City of West Palm Beach.  Approximately one million residents and 
visitors attend events in the City each year.

Other City and County agencies also actively promote West Palm Beach as a fun summer destination to drive tourists and residents 
to local businesses.  The City’s Community Redevelopment Agency (CRA) oversees multiple emerging business districts, including 
Northwood Village and the historical Northwest Neighborhood. The CRA is nationally recognized as one of the most innovative CRAs 
in the country, setting the standard for redevelopment with award-winning marketing/branding campaigns, events and incentive 
programs. The Downtown Development Authority (DDA) was created in 1967 as an independent special taxing district to promote 
and enhance a safe, vibrant downtown for residents, businesses and visitors through the strategic development of economic, social 
and cultural opportunities.  In 2014, the DDA initiated the West Palm Beach Arts & Entertainment District which enhances the 
appeal of West Palm Beach as a visitor destination, drawing attention to its status as a vibrant city illuminated by its beauty and 
range of creative expression.  Discover the Palm Beaches serves as Palm Beach County’s travel planning resource for domestic 
and international visitors.  As the official organization charged with promoting Palm Beach County as a leisure travel and meetings 
destination, Discover the Palm Beaches plans and executes initiatives in a broad range of areas including sales, marketing, research, 
visitor services and industry relations.  Three years ago, the City contracted with Visit Palm Beach to provide recreational activities 
and rentals on our beautiful waterfront, and to operate our Visitor Information Center in the center of our Waterfront Commons Park.

In 2014, the City Recognized that July Fourth fell on a Friday and would remain on a weekend related date for three more years. City 
representatives and staff decided to initiate an effort to bring in additional tourists and attract more residents to West Palm Beach for 
the 4th of July weekend. Our plan was to embrace the many interesting areas in our City, not just downtown West Palm Beach.  We 
partnered with the City’s Community Redevelopment Agency (CRA), the Downtown Development Authority (DDA), Discover the Palm 
Beaches and Visit Palm Beach to create “Patriotism in Paradise”:  three days of all American, family friendly fun in the coastal town 
of West Palm Beach, Florida.  
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Description and Purpose/Objective of Promotion:
The success of the 2014 Patriotism in Paradise promotion led all of the existing partners to collaborate on a new promotion for the 
summer of 2015.  This year we sought to expand the hype to bring residents and visitors to West Palm Beach by offering everyone 
the opportunity to “Have a SIP,” a.k.a. Summer in Paradise, in June, July and August.  The 2015 promotion included all of the activities 
we all offer over three months, added a dynamic highlight, and beefed up the promotion with additional marketing and public relations 
efforts.  Together we are South Florida’s hot spot with vibrant, internationally known and interactive art, acclaimed and exciting 
community events, a wave of waterfront activities and attractions, and unique, eclectic shopping and dining opportunities. 

To plan this summer of fun, City staff organized a Summer in Paradise (SIP) committee which included representatives from the 
City, DDA, CRA, Visit Palm Beach, and Discover the Palm Beaches.  Discover the Palm Beaches wholeheartedly came on board to 
promote “Summer in Paradise” as one of Palm Beach County’s “Top Events.”  They were more than pleased with the results from 
the previous year’s three-day Patriotism in Paradise promotion and felt the summer-long, super-sized celebration would attract 
even more tourists.  In fact, in addition to approximately $50,000 worth of in-kind advertisements, Discover provided a $10,000 cash 
sponsorship and recognized Summer in Paradise as one of their “Top Events by Month” in June, July and August including the only 
4th of July event in Palm Beach County.

Summer in Paradise was an umbrella promotion that included all of the events and activities produced by the SIP partners during 
June, July and August.  The City’s Art in Public Places program funded an internationally known, interactive art piece for June which 
established the theme and set the buzz for SIP in motion.  The event and activities schedule included the 20th anniversary of a 
heritage, weekly concert series; an inaugural cultural festival; South Florida’s largest Independence Day extravaganza; a first time 
military CrossFit competition, moonlight cruises, and more.  All of the agencies contributed marketing and public relations assets and 
created a combined marketing and public relations calendar which encompassed media relations including press releases, media 
advisories, and photo op pitches; radio, television, print and digital advertisements; social media posts; email blasts; bus ads; signage 
including street pole banners and street decals; posters, mailers and flyers.  There was overall Summer in Paradise collateral and 
individual event campaigns cross promoting the SIP promotion.  

The purpose of Summer in Paradise was to entice additional tourists and residents to multiple thriving or emerging business districts 
during the slow summer months, and to provide a boost and buzz to our regularly scheduled events and activities with creative, 
unique programming and promotion.  

Description of What Was Being Promoted:
Summer in Paradise promoted West Palm Beach as the perfect, summer destination for a variety of free, unique events and activities in a 
beautiful, tropical setting.  Through extensive cross promotion, SIP also promoted each and every event and the partners who produced 
them.  Combined we were able to amass more resources to promote the entire package of fun, and we were able to play off of each other 
for more promotional power.  SIP also promoted the participating entities and their causes or reasons for taking part. 

It was “all glow and no H20” as West Palm Beach became South Florida’s go-to destination this summer with so much to see, do and 
talk about.  An internationally renowned, colorful and interactive light installation, The Pool, presented by The City of West Palm Beach 
Art In Public Places Program, made its Florida premier and illuminated the Waterfront nightly along with music and dazzling light effects, 
glow-in-the-dark games and activities, including mini golf, and glowing Intracoastal watersports.  The City also dazzled with free family 
programs, and community events including favorites like Clematis by Night (celebrating its 20th anniversary), 4th on Flagler, and new 
festivities like the Pool Party and Northwood Village Mango & Music Fest that got in on the glow.  Summer in Paradise highlights included:

Interactive Art Installation - The Pool: New to the waterfront this summer was The Pool, a temporary interactive art installment 
by prominent light sculptor Jen Lewin. The Pool is comprised of giant, colorfully glowing concentric circles on which guests can 
run, jump and play together, making art out of lights. The installation has fascinated and entertained thousands around the world 
and made its first Florida appearance for SIP. The Pool opened on Thursday, June 4th at Clematis by Night and kicked off the 
Summer in Paradise festivities. Ten thousand people turned out for the initial “turn on” of The Pool on June 4th and thousands 
more visited this glowing centerpiece which was open every night from 7:00 p.m. to 11:00 p.m. through July 5th .  Additional games 
surrounding the pool included glow corn hole, ping pong, hula hoops, beach balls and more.  All of these activities were free! 

Glow FORE it Mini Golf: One thousand, nine hundred and fifty-eight guests teed it up along the Intracoastal Waterway with nine holes 
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of glow-in-the-dark mini golf.  The course was open daily from 10:00 a.m. – 10:00 p.m. June 4th through July 5th.     

Pool Party: It’s All Glow and No H20: Approximately 4,000 residents and visitors returned after opening night for a June 5th “Pool 
Party.” Families had a glowing good time as DJ’s spun favorite summer jams and led poolside party games including glow corn hole, 
glow ping pong, glow hula hoops and more!   

CbN20 - Celebrating Two Decades of Clematis by Night Fun: This weekly downtown tradition has been the “Hot Spot to Chill” for 
twenty years, and we celebrated with two bands and $2 domestic drafts every Thursday throughout the summer from June 4th - August 
27th. Thursday, June 11th  officially marked the 20th Anniversary of this West Palm Beach tradition with two stages and four top-notch, 
local bands who competed nonstop for a chance to play at 4th on Flagler.  

Northwood Mango and Music Fest: On Friday, June 26th and Saturday, June 27th, Northwood Village was aglow with Mango! 
More than 2,000 guests attended this inaugural, tropical and multi-cultural event. This family-oriented festival offered an opportunity 
for local residents, visitors and business to join together to celebrate the flavor and fun of the mango season here in South Florida.  
Highlights included “manglow “ painting, a chef showcase, a community mango recipe contest, an assortment of mango infused food 
and beverages, amazing performances by local bands, and kids’ activities. Toward the end of the event, all of the guests gathered 
around to experience the creative work of Daniel Pontet as he painted with his hands and feet to the rhythm of the music.  

JULY 4TH WEEKEND

BBQ, Brews & Blues: On Friday, July third, more than eight hundred guests attended BBQ, Brews & Blues in the historic Northwest 
Neighborhood of West Palm Beach.  This scrumptious celebration kicked off a three day weekend in WPB. Vendors offered delicious, 
free tastings of traditional southern soul food and ten different craft beers. A neighborhood artist coordinated a giant “glow paint by 
number.”  Local blues bands and a Grammy Award-winning Harmonica Virtuoso, Sugar Blue, entertained the adults while kids enjoyed 
fun carnival-style games and a character artist. The event brought out guests to experience the traditions of this historic neighborhood 
and get reacquainted with this vibrant community.

4th on Flagler: Approximately 100,000 revelers enjoyed South Florida’s largest free outdoor Independence Day celebration with three 
stages of entertainment including a national recording artist, the 13th Army Band, kid’s activities, the exclusive VIP Club 4th and an 
18-minute fireworks extravaganza over the Intracoastal Waterway.

War Games: Our Summer in Paradise patriotic weekend concluded with a fun and exciting CrossFit-style competition that pitted the 
branches of the military against each other in a rigorous fitness battle to see who would earn bragging rights. The competition also 
included an adaptive athlete division. There was a military operation vehicle display, kid’s activities and more. Proceeds benefitted the 
22 Until None Foundation. 

Also included in the SIP promotions were regularly scheduled monthly City events Screen on the Green and the Sunday on the 
Waterfront concert series. Visit Palm Beach offered a wave of glowing waterfront activities with Full Moon Paddles, glowing Catamaran 
Cruises, Sunset Sails, snorkeling, and Jet Ski Rentals. Rounding out the SIP promotion will be the End of Summer Bash at Clematis 
by Night featuring pop songstress and YouTube sensation Macy Kate on Thursday, August 27th.

What Makes This Promotion Different From Any Other Promotion?
Separate Government Agencies Quickly Working Together on a Common Goal:  Separate government entities aren’t often able 
to pull together quickly and create successful programs. It is an even bigger stretch to imagine four agencies could collaborate on a 
project which spanned three different locations in one municipality over three total months. It’s even more difficult to believe that the 
project would include thirty days of nonstop programming starting with the kickoff of The Pool, 28 separate events/activities plus two 
completely new events. The Summer in Paradise committee took on these mountains to climb with four months planning time and 
merely a dream that we could secure The Pool, the main attraction for the promotion.  Fortunately, the Art in Public Places Board and 
the City Commission were unanimously in favor of The Pool and the entire Summer in Paradise promotion. 

The Pool: As mentioned, the centerpiece for Summer in Paradise was “The Pool”, an interactive environment of giant, concentric 
circles created from more than seventy circular pads that communicate with each other; a giant canvas where you can paint and 
splash light collaboratively created by internationally acclaimed artist, Jen Lewin.  We discovered “The Pool” while on an internet 
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search for fun, engaging, outdoor art back in January.  When “The Pool” popped up on the “Burning Man Festival” website, we were 
hooked.  We knew West Palm Beach would love to dive in.  The Pool and its “glow” factor was the primary visual on all of our overall 
SIP marketing materials and theme throughout the SIP promotion. Prior to its arrival, we teased Palm Beach County with intriguing 
radio spots and digital ads that simply announced “The Pool” was going to be installed on the West Palm Beach Waterfront on June 
Fourth.  Three weeks prior to its arrival we placed a temporary fence around the section of the Great Lawn where The Pool would be 
located and placed neon banners on the fence proclaiming “We’ve gone off the deep end, The Pool, Opening June 4th” and “West 
Palm Beach is making a splash this June.”  Sixty colorful sidewalk decals were produced and placed throughout downtown West Palm 
Beach with the “Have a S.I.P.” logo, “We’ve Gone Off the Deep End” and “All Glow, no H20.”  The decals and banners all included the 
website and hashtag #summerwpb.  The signage, along with the 112 radio spots that were playing each week, positively confused 
and excited everyone.  The promotion drove traffic to our website in search of the true meaning of “The Pool.”  To help answer the 
question, we also hosted a social media influencer “Pool Unveil” the day prior to the official opening.  Six local bloggers turned out 
and added to The Pool buzz through their blogs, Instagram photos and tweets.  The general media was also intrigued by The Pool, 
which generated a tremendous amount of media coverage and sold the SIP story.  In turn, thousands of residents and visitors came 
out to enjoy “All Glow, No H20.”

The “Glow” Factor: We built thirty days of “All Glow, No H20” fun around The Pool and the SIP glow theme starting with the opening 
night.  At the June 4, 2015 Clematis by Night the Mayor and the artist invited a couple of thousand eager kids and adults to dive in. 
The Pool Party was held on June 5 where we unveiled glow corn hole, hula hoops, and ping pong activities that were available every 
night around The Pool.  We also incorporated the “glow” theme at the Mango & Music Fest, the BBQ, Brews and Blues event, a 
“Glow FORE it” 9 hole mini golf course where every hole and all the balls lit up in neon, and all of the nightly summertime waterfront 
activities.  CBN20 got into a little extra glow fun with commemorative light up LED fan sticks and glow swizzle sticks.  Summer in 
Paradise merchandise included neon colored, tropical ladies shirts, SIP hats for men, Have a S.I.P. sunglasses which incorporated a 
bottle opener, and neon colored lip balm.

Military War Games:  We branched out this year and included an additional event to complete our patriotic, July 4th weekend.  The 
Military War Games were produced by CrazyTrain CrossFit and Wheelhouse Branding and featured our nation’s heroes from four 
branches of the U.S. Armed Forces competing against one another to crown “the fittest armed service branch.”  There were four 
divisions including the Hero Division (military), Civilian Elite Division, Average Joe Division and the Adaptive Division comprised of 
10 athletes with adaptations stemming from congenital or traumatic events.  105 total athletes competed with a portion of proceeds 
benefitting 22 Until None and I Am Adaptive, two nonprofits that provide financial aid and counseling to help prevent suicide by 
veterans and provide artificial limbs to them.

Target Audience and Attendance/Number of Participants:
The target audience for all of the Summer in Paradise events was West Palm Beach residents, and visitors who would generate 
money for the local economy by staying in West Palm Beach hotels and/or patronizing local businesses.

The Pool - an estimated 135,000 people played or visited The Pool

Pool Party - an estimated crowd of 4,000 attended the June 5th Pool Party. 

CBN20 - 26,000 attended in June Estimated total crowd through August 27th is 54,000

Northwood Mango and Music Fest - 2,000 attendees

Northwest BBQ, Brews & Blues - 800 attendees

4th on Flagler - 100,000 attendees

Military War Game - 2,500 attendees/80 athletes

Glow FORE it Mini Golf - 1,958 golfers

Screen on the Green - 1,000 attendees (700 for June and July, estimating 300 additional in August)

Sunday on the Waterfront - 3,000 for the June concert, estimate an additional 5,000 for July and August- total 8,000
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Tie In of Promotion to Organizations:
The following organizations participated in the Summer in Paradise promotion:  the City of West Palm Beach Community Events 
Division, the Downtown Development Authority, the City’s Community Redevelopment Agency, Visit Palm Beach and Discover the 
Palm Beaches.  With the exception of Discover the Palm Beaches (onboard as a promotional partner), each of the other agencies 
produced or supported at least one “glow” event or activity and contributed marketing assets and public relations efforts.  
City of West Palm Beach Community Events Division: The City’s Art in Public Places Program provided the $70,000 budget to 
fund The Pool. Events staff oversaw the installation, maintenance, staffing, security and daily “glow” activities surrounding The Pool.  
The City also funded and produced The Pool Party, eleven CBN20 events including the SIP kick off, 4th on Flagler, Sunday on the Waterfront 
and Screen on the Green events.  We designed and produced all of the graphics for the overall Summer in Paradise promotion including 
logo design, website, print ads, street pole banners, sidewalk decals, posters, Glow FORE it scorecards and signage, and The Pool 
signage.  Staff coordinated the public relations and marketing efforts for the massive public relations effort between all of the entities and 
their corresponding events and contributed the following marketing assets:  print ads, digital ads, website inclusion, radio ads, TV ads, 
social media posts to 12,000 plus Facebook followers, street pole banners, sidewalk decals, event signage.  Our sponsorship consultant 
solicited and secured sponsors.  We created and operated the Glow FORE it Mini Golf from June 4th - July 5th.
The Community Redevelopment Agency: The CRA produced the Northwood Mango & Music Fest and the Northwest BBQ, Brews 
and Blues Festival.  They designed and produced posters and hand delivered flyers for the Mango & Music Fest and Northwest BBQ, 
Brews & Blues Festival which cross promoted Summer in Paradise.  The CRA purchased print and radio ads to promote the Mango and 
BBQ events which cross promoted Summer in Paradise, and they posted to social media including Facebook, Twitter and Instagram.
The Downtown Development Authority:  The DDA brought the War Games organizers to the table for participation and supported 
the event.  They promoted Summer in Paradise via the GOWPB website and app, and posted to 1,418 Instagram followers, 11,445 
Facebook followers, 10,400 Twitter followers, 304 Pinterest followers.  The DDA also hosted a Summer in Paradise promotion on their 
website with 598 responses.
Visit Palm Beach: Visit Palm Beach hosted three Full Moon Paddles, weekly Glowing Catamaran Cruises, Catamaran Sails, Catamaran 
Snorkeling and daily Jet Ski rentals and offered a 25% off military discount from June 4th - July 4th. They surveyed the Glow FORE it 
golfers, cashiered for the mini golf and provided retail display space for SIP merchandise in the Visitors Center.  Visit Palm Beach also 
sent out eblasts to 7,000 subscribers, and included SIP on the Visit Palm Beach website, posted to Facebook, Twitter and Instagram 
daily.
Discover the Palm Beaches:  Discover recognized SIP as a Top Event. Of the 41 Top Events, Summer in Paradise is the only one with 
a 4th of July component.  They provided $10,000 in underwriting, the first time Discover has funded a City of West Palm Beach event. 
The idea was to bolster what visitors can see and do during a critical need period for our all our hotels. Discover also provided approx. 
$50,000 worth of in-kind support via websites, newsletters and more, including:

 ● Listed SIP as a vignette on the PalmBeachFL.com homepage. 
 ● Gave SIP a dedicated webpage in the Top Event section of PalmBeachFL.com.  Since going live in May it has received over 18,000 
unique visitors – on par with our Things To Do, which is one of our most popular sections.
 ● From May to July, the Top 10 Search Keywords for PalmBeachFL.com has included “4th of July.” These visitors would have seen SIP 
in the results. 
 ● SIP is one of only five events listed in the Event section of PalmBeachSummer.com, Discover’s summer-only microsite, which is supported 
with a $1 million ad campaign.  Since June, approx. 1,000 unique visitors have gone to the Event section of PalmBeachSummer.com, 
surpassing the total for the Florida Residents Specials section.
 ● SIP was listed in the May, June and July issues of the Events Newsletter, which went out to 150,000 each month. The June issue was 
the most opened one since October 2014. SIP also was listed in the May, June and July issues of the Consumer Newsletter, which 
went out to 400,000 each month. Details on SIP were listed in consumer newsletter stories for the May and June issues: 7 Cool Things 
That Say Summer in The Palm Beaches (May) and 7 Free Things You Must do in The Palm Beaches (June).
 ● SIP was promoted in our “Discover The Palm Beaches Announces Summer Event Lineup” media release, and details on SIP were in 
two of the ThePalmBeachesBlog posts: Summer Events in The Palm Beaches and 4th of July Fun in The Palm Beaches.
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Overall Revenue and Expense Budget:

SUMMER IN 
PARADISE 

2015
overall BBQ Mango 4th on 

Flagler Totals:

$320.00 $1,467.00 $1,787.00
Clean Up $2,046.00 $650.00 $1,045.00 $7,346.00 $11,087.00
Equipment $5,150.00 $9,810.00 $11,414.00 $26,374.00
Merchandise 
& 
Decorations

$9,640.00 $1,000.00 $1,000.00 $534.00 $12,174.00

$16,190.00 $9,600.00 $19,285.00 $45,075.00
Electrical $4,000.00 $3,500.00 $5,200.00 $7,522.00 $20,222.00
Beverages $13,549.00 $13,549.00
Security $7,303.00 $2,043.00 $3,060.00 $21,000.00 $33,406.00
Staff $7,545.60 $4,000.00 $6,500.00 $3,464.00 $21,509.60
Light Show/
Fireworks $13,678.00 $75,000.00 $88,678.00

PR / 
Marketing 
(Signage 
& Posters 
Decals, etc.)

$14,948.00 $6,000.00 $3,608.00 $15,000.00 $39,556.00

The Pool 
Exhibit $54,698.00 $54,698.00

TOTAL 
EXPENSES: $113,858.60 $38,533.00 $40,143.00 $175,581.00 $368,115.60

REVENUE*
Sponsorship $18,333.00
The Pool 
Party $2,592.00

CBN20** $25,038.00
BBQ/Mango $2,450.00
4th on 
Flagler $92,645.88

TOTAL: $141,058.88
*War Games was produced by an outside entity; we were unable to provide expense and revenue information.
** Revenues to date as of July 14, 2015.  

Duration of Program:
Summer in Paradise kicked off on June 4, 2015 with the opening of The Pool at Clematis by Night on the West Palm Beach Waterfront.  
Summer in Paradise activities will conclude on Thursday, August 27 at the Clematis by Night End of Summer Bash.
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Description of Sponsor/Charity/Volunteer/School/Other Group Involvement:
Palm Beach Broadcasting: For the entire twelve week promotion, they provided 112 radio spots per week, live-liners and web 
presence, on four radio stations (97.9 FM WRMF, X102.3 FM, 103.1 WIRK FM, and Sunny 107.9 FM).  They were thrilled to be the 
exclusive radio partner for the Summer in Paradise campaign and actually “owned” some of the most important elements, including 
the first Battle of the Bands competition at Clematis by Night.  They created and coordinated the online band submission process, 
promoted the competition on all four stations via each radio station website, live-liners and chatter on all stations, eblasts and radio 
spots to promote the contest, and the actual Battle of the Bands contest at Clematis by Night.  Palm Beach Broadcasting added a 
fun twist with “Throwback Thursday” songs from twenty years ago that each station played every Thursday, all summer long, during 
5:00 p.m. prime drive time.  The “Throwback Thursday” songs, chosen to reflect each station’s genre, were introduced by the jocks 
with chatter about Clematis by Night’s 20th anniversary and an invitation for everyone to head down to Clematis by Night tonight for 
Summer in Paradise!  The radio stations played major roles in the other SIP events including the Pool Party, 4th on Flagler, Screen 
on the Green, and Sunday on the Waterfront. The overall value of the Summer in Paradise promotion from Palm Beach Broadcasting 
was $876,600!  Palm Beach Broadcasting benefited from the exposure to more than 300,000 residents and visitors that are estimated 
to attend SIP events and activities through August 2015.
WPBF TV 25:  Our local ABC Affiliate sponsored Summer in Paradise starting the week of June 4, 2015.  They produced and ran 
spots for the June 4th Pool launch and the June 11th Clematis by Night anniversary event, and will continue to produce spots for July 
and August Summer in Paradise events, including a separate spot for the August 27th End of Summer Bash.  These spots play weekly 
and are valued at $20,000.  Additionally, Erin Guy, WPBF anchor and downtown West Palm Beach resident, along with her co-anchor 
Paul LaGrone, hosted the 4th on Flagler and is MC’ing Clematis by Night twice a month.  Once a month WPBF included live weather 
shots from Clematis by Night during their evening broadcasts and specific Clematis by Night forecasts each Thursday on morning, 
noon, and 5:00 p.m., 5:30 p.m. and 6:00 p.m. newscasts.  They also promoted CBN20 on their Facebook and Twitter social media 
account and WPBF.com. WPBF benefitted from the exposure to 300,000 estimated attendees for the summer long promotion.
Brown Distributing/Tito’s Handmade Vodka/Coca Cola:  We sell Budweiser, Tito’s and Coca Cola products onsite at City events. 
These sponsors financially profited from the additional sales of their product from new events such as The Pool opening and the 
quadrupling of crowds at Clematis by Night due to the Summer in Paradise promotion.  For example, the month of June 2015 sales 
at Clematis by Night, compared to June 2014 were up 74% due to the additional promotion, events, and activities of CBN20. These 
sponsors also benefited from the exposure to 300,000 estimated attendees for the summer-long promotion.
The Palm Beach Post:  Sponsored nineteen 1/4 page ads for Summer in Paradise and 482,000 digital ads, together valued at 
68,473.77.  They were onsite to sell subscriptions at Clematis by Night and 4th on Flagler.  The Palm Beach Post also benefited from 
the exposure to 300,000 estimated attendees for the summer-long promotion.
All of our sponsors also benefited from inclusion in the WPBF TV spots, Palm Beach Post ads, SIP radio spots, SIP posters, mailers, 
onsite signage and press materials, which were promotions all above and beyond the normal Clematis by Night marketing created 
solely for the 20th anniversary of Clematis by Night.
Discover the Palm Beaches: In addition to being a partner, Discover the Palm Beaches also supported Summer in Paradise as a 
$10,000 cash sponsor and received the corresponding sponsor benefits.  This sponsorship was significant because it was the first 
time this County agency had underwritten any City events.  Discover the Palm Beaches benefited as it provided them a summer slate 
of activities to push to visitors during a critical need period for Palm Beach County hotels (i.e. it helped them put “heads in beds”).  
Vendors:  Mango & Music Fest had seventy vendors participate for the inaugural heritage event.  Thirteen vendors participated in 
the BBQ, Brews and Blues festival.  Twenty food vendors enjoyed record sales at this year’s 4th on Flagler event.  Clematis by Night 
has seven weekly food vendors and Sunday on the Waterfront has one food vendor.  All of the food vendors have benefited from a 
reported double to triple normal sales at our weekly and monthly events due to the extra hype and promotion from SIP.
CrazyTrain CrossFit:  The DDA brought the idea to the SIP Committee to include a Sunday CrossFit military event to cap off the SIP 
4th of July weekend in West Palm Beach.  The City sponsored the Military War Games by waiving the $1,000 permit fee to use the 
facility, providing tents and including the event in all of the SIP promotional materials.  CrazyTrain CrossFit benefited from the waiver 
of fees, savings from not needing to rent tents, tremendous marketing and public relations benefits via the SIP inclusion, and the 
ability to give $10,000 raised to 22 Until None and I Am Adaptive.
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Overall Effectiveness/Success of Promotion:
The Summer in Paradise Committee is very happy with the ongoing success of the June, July and August promotion.  We once 
again effectively worked together to showcase and bring more people to West Palm Beach during the slow summer months.  We are 
convinced that the additional marketing, advertising, public relations and cross-promotion between the partners is the main reason for 
an increase in media results and attendance.
Event Attendance:  As all of our events are free, we judge attendance on factors such as onsite sales, parking garage revenues and 
rentals.  
Clematis by Night: The Pool opening and the CBN20 anniversary as part of SIP have clearly boosted attendance. Onsite sales for 
June-July 9, 2015 totaled $25,038 compared to $5,695 for the same time period in 2014 a 75% increase! An estimated 54,000 people 
will attend Clematis by Night this summer, many returning almost every week to unwind and relax to live entertainment.  There is 
continued pedestrian circulation beyond our normal event-related crowds, resulting in more business for downtown merchants
4th on Flagler:  Onsite sales were up 31% and overall revenue is up 20%. Onsite ATM machines saw a 29% increase in funds 
dispersed from 2014. July 4th was the last opportunity for folks to take a dip in The Pool at an event.  100,000 people didn’t want to 
miss that last opportunity and the chance to see the best fireworks in South Florida!
Northwood Mango & Music Fest:  2,000 people turned out for this inaugural event.  We were very pleased with the attendance 
and the fact that seventy vendors and four sponsors fully supported the event and are excited for next year already.  Additionally, the 
Northwood Village merchants completely embraced the festival and formed a committee to play a greater leadership role in 2016.
BBQ, Brews & Blues:  Last year, approximately 200 people came out for the first year endeavor.  This year four times as many 
BBQ lovers turned out in the Historic Northwest Neighborhood. Another positive trend was the increase in BBQ vendors from eight to 
thirteen.  Moving this event to the evening hours this year definitely assisted in its success.
Glow FORE it Mini Golf:  83% more people played our summer mini golf course than 2014.  We believe the tremendous attention 
received from the SIP promotion, the addition of the “glow” theme, along with its proximity to The Pool, was the reason 1,958 people 
played versus 329 last year.  A mini golf survey conducted by Visit Palm Beach indicated that 33% were from outside of Palm Beach 
County with 18% from out of state, 19.3 stating they were staying in local hotels.  This reinforced the effectiveness of the Summer in 
Paradise goal to bring in people from outside Palm Beach County. 
Parking Revenues:  Parking garage revenues increased 34% on Thursday nights in June 2015 from June 2014.  Parking garage 
revenues downtown for July 4th weekend were up 19%.
Discover Palm Beach County Participation:  There are 38 incorporated municipalities in Palm Beach County and at least half of these 
cities and towns host and/or produce 4th of July events.  The fact Discover Palm Beach County (the county’s convention and visitors bureau) 
selected West Palm Beach and Summer in Paradise as their ONLY “top event” for the July 4th weekend speaks volumes about their belief 
in our campaign.  And Discover doubled their in-kind value for SIP from their 2014 commitment ($50,000 versus $25,000) and provided a 
$10,000 cash sponsorship.  A few of the key results from our partnership with Discover include: SIP, which was one of only five events listed 
in the Event section of the PalmBeachSummer.com, their summer-only microsite, and was supported by a $1 million ad campaign; since 
June, approximately 1,000 unique visitors have gone to the Event section of PalmBeachSummer.com, surpassing the total for the popular 
Florida Residents Specials section; and SIP was listed in 1,650,000 newsletters in May, June and July  with the June Events Newsletter being 
the most opened since October, 2014.
PR/Marketing/Media Results:  
Radio:  $876,600 value of sponsored :30 radio spots, live-liners, website inclusion, Battle of the Bands promotion, give away promotions, and onsite 
presence.  Included a 12 week campaign on 4 radio stations WIRK FM 103.1, WRMF FM 97.9, SUNNY 107.9FM, and Mix 102.3 FM including 
with1,844 :30 spots, 747 live liners, 500 imaging promos, 100 prerecorded promotional mentions and onsite presence at twenty-two SIP events.  
Newspaper:  The Palm Beach Post sponsored nineteen 1/4 ads for Summer in Paradise and 482,000 digital ads, together valued at $68,473.77.
TV: WPBF TV 25 sponsored $20,000 worth of :30 spots from June 4- August 27.
PR: 238 TV, print and online stories, plus sixty-four television segments, valued at $187,960.81.
Total PR and Media value: $1,153,034.58!!!
Social media generated buzz for our new SIP program.  The strategy began with teasers about The Pool that culminated with a reveal and more 
information about the SIP program.  The first reveal post reached over 32,000 people and the 2nd big post about The Pool reached over 56,000 
people. Both broke social media records on the City’s Facebook page.  Subsequent posts showed different components of Summer in Paradise 
through photos and videos and promoted the various activities.  The social media posts created a lot of buzz online and engagement with many 
fans/followers commenting on The Pool, inquiring about the SIP program and inviting their online friends to events/activities by tagging them.  
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What Challenges/Obstacles Did You Encounter in Creating the Program/Activity/Idea, and How Did You Handle Them?
Logistics of The Pool:  We are accustomed to installing unusual, unexpected components for our events.  We thrive on these 
challenges.  After all, how much more difficult can anything be than the creation and installation of a giant holiday sand tree made 
from 600 tons of sand with 5,000 pixel lights?  So, working with the artist and her team to install 75, LED concentric “pucks” in a 70’ 
square section of our Great Lawn was not daunting to the Community Events Division.  By now, we have well trained the supporting 
City departments to expect the unexpected also.

First and foremost we needed a well-thought and communicated plan between ourselves, the artist and the City workers.. The latter 
needed to be coaxed through the process.  The Pool contract was signed in February and a list of their needs was sent to the City.  
We compiled all of the necessary information and our logistics person spoke directly with the artist’s logistics person.  That is how 
the communication continued for installation throughout the process.  We know it’s always best to not have too many cooks in the 
kitchen.  Prior to The Pool’s arrival, we completed a quick overview sheet and list of tasks that needed to be accomplished for our 
City Waterfront Maintenance Team.  They needed to make sure the irrigation was completely off during installation, mark the grounds 
for utilities, etc.  The Pool arrived on the date expected in five giant shipping containers.  The artist’s team worked with our staff to 
securely install each puck and we had the electrician onsite to power up The Pool. The artist tech wizard instructed us on how to fix 
minor problems with any dysfunctional pucks, left us with tool boxes and several extra light pads, an IPad with The Pool software 
should we get adventurous (we didn’t.)  And we were in The Pool business.  

We had a few minor issues with The Pool.  The day prior to opening, the City’s Risk Manager was concerned over a few spikes that 
were projecting slightly off the ground.  We voiced her concerns to the artist who ordered and had shipped several different lengths of 
spikes.  We pounded the existing spikes back into the ground at a slightly different angle and there were no more problems.  On July 
Third, The Pool started to lose a little steam.  A row of the pucks would not stay lit.  We phoned our friends at Jen Lewin’s studio and 
they walked us through the problem.  In the end it was a simple “flip the breaker” fix.

Military War Games:  As mentioned before, one of the SIP partners brought the Military War Games organizers to the table to be a 
part of SIP.  We were sold on this patriotic finale to the July 4th SIP weekend.  In addition to the overall public relations and marketing 
benefits the War Games received from the SIP campaign, the City supported the War Games event by waiving their event permit fee 
valued at $1,000 and by providing our tents for their July Fifth event.

The Military War Games was a first time event organized by a group of well-meaning folks with no large event experience.  Whenever 
we partner with any event we always clearly go over any potential conflicts with the other agency in advance. When we are working 
with groups that usually don’t produce events, we provide more direction.  We know there can be sponsor conflicts and logistical 
challenges, and we strive for a win-win for everyone.  

Our sponsorship consultant and event coordinator met with the War Games organizers to go over all of the potential issues at the beginning 
of the commitment.  We very clearly discussed exclusivity arrangements that exist with our soda and radio sponsor.  We followed up the 
meeting with a concise email reiterating the discussion, including what was allowed and what wasn’t.  Over the next two months we were 
fielding emails and calls from several different new people involved with War Games who were pitching competing sponsors.  We had to 
redirect and repeat our original meeting conversation and agreement multiple times.  We had a legal agreement with War Games, which 
unfortunately did not include the exclusive sponsorship terms.  We learned from that omission.

We had agreed to allow War Games to use our City tents if they would provide the manpower to move the tents after our 4th of July 
event, when it was safe to relocate them onsite.  We had difficulty getting a final site map from the organizers and we were in the 
middle of planning our own largest festival of the year.  It became a disturbance to our logistical planning to not have the information 
needed.  We received the information nine days prior to our event with misunderstandings of who was going to move the tents, the 
times they could move, etc.  These were details we had determined months prior and we didn’t have time for in our own 11th hour.

Despite these logistical and sponsorship issues, the Military War Games was a success with 2,500 attending and $10,000 raised for 
two very worthwhile military assistance nonprofits.  
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1A.  PRINTED MATERIALS

1A) Summer in Paradise_Promotional Poster_11”x17”

A
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1B. PRINTED MATERIALS 

1B) Summer in Paradise_Palm Beach Post 4th Page Color Ad

B
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1C.  PRINTED MATERIALS

1C) Summer in Paradise Mini Golf “Glow FORE it!” Score Card

C

Hole
No.

Names

Total

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

SCORE CARD
GOLF RULES

1.  No more than four (4) in a group. Children under 
12 must be with an adult.

2.  All players hit their �rst shot before a second shot  
is played.

3. Six (6) stroke limit per hole.  Move to the  next 
hole as soon as you are �nished.

4. Ball out of bounds is replaced at point of exit with  
 one penalty stroke.

5. Ball against rail or obstacle may be moved one      
 club head length. 

6. Ball farthest from the pin putts �rst.
7. Stick to the paths and walkways, play holes in 

numerical order.
8. No full swings.
9. No club sharing.
 10. No smoking, food or drink anywhere on the course.
 11. Return clubs and balls immediately upon �nish.

Glow FORE It Putt-Putt is produced by the City of West Palm Beach Community Events Division
MAYOR  Jeri Muoio | COMMISSION  Sylvia Mo�ett, President;

Keith A. James, Shanon Materio, Cory Neering, Paula Ryan

Glow FORE It Putt-Putt
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1D. PRINTED MATERIALS 

1D) Summer in Paradise Sidewalk Decals

D
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1E   PRINTED MATERIALS

1E) Summer in Paradise Street Banners

E
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2A,2B   PROMOTIONAL/MARKETINg/MEDIA MATERIALS

2B) WPBF 6-3-5 Summer in Paradise 6am

2A) City WPB Pool SIP Social Media Video Revised

A

B
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2E   PROMOTIONAL/MARKETINg/MEDIA MATERIALS

2D) Neighborhood Post_6.18.15_Event Listing with SIP Story

C

D

6/18/2015 Palm Beach Post, Thursday, June 18, 2015  ActivePaper Daily by Olive Software

http://digital.olivesoftware.com/Olive/ODE/PalmBeachPost/PrintPagesView.htm 1/1
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2E   PROMOTIONAL/MARKETINg/MEDIA MATERIALS

2E) SIP_Florida Weekly_5.28.15_Happenings

E

B14    ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT    WEEK OF MAY 28-JUNE 3, 2015 www.FloridaWeekly.com    GARDENS/JUPITER FLORIDA WEEKLY

HAPPENINGS
BY JANIS FONTAINE
pbnews@fl oridaweekly.com 

Mary Pinak, the community events 
manager for the city of West Palm 
Beach, and a hard-working group of 
event planners have been working on 
Summer in Paradise since January. 
Much like the monthlong celebration 
during the Christmas and Hanukkah 
holidays with Sandi the Sand Tree, 
the city likes to do long-lasting, family-
oriented events so more people can 
enjoy them. 

“We don’t like to do a five-hour event,” 
Ms. Pinak says. “It’s not fun enough.”

This time around, Ms. Pinak, rep-
resenting the city, and reps from the 
other local event planners and promot-
ers — the Downtown Development 
Authority, Visit Palm Beach, North-
wood Village, Historic Northwest 
Neighborhood and Discover The 
Palm Beaches — partnered up for a 
month’s worth of events.  

Summer in Paradise kicks off at Clem-
atis by Night from 6 p.m. to 10 p.m. June 
4 and continues until after the fireworks 
for 4th on Flagler. “Summer is our 
dead time,” Ms. Pinak said, “and people 
are always looking for family friendly 
events during the summer. But sum-
mer is a tougher sell. You really have to 
bring it, so we’re super-excited about 
The Pool.”

Presented by the city of West Palm 
Beach’s Art in Public Places Pro-
gram, The Pool is an interactive field 
of 106 lighted disks that change color 
when you step or jump on them. This 
exhibition created by Jen Lewin, an 
artist in Colorado, has been seen world-

wide since it debuted in 2012 to rave 
reviews, capturing the imaginations and 
enthusiasm of people of all ages with its 
limitless configurations. 

When you step on a puck, it sends out 
ripples of color that “talk” to the pucks 
around it. They listen and talk to the 
pucks adjacent to them. Each interac-
tion varies depending on the number of 
individuals involved, how much pres-
sure they’re using, even where their 
foot is placed. As your light energy 
collides and commingles with the light 
energy of a few other pucks, it becomes 
a dance of sorts. But with lots of partici-
pants, it can quickly become a chaotic 
cacophony of light and color. 

But that’s not all. 
After you hop, skip and jump through 

this artistic maze of pucks, you’ll find 
a glow-in-the-dark gameland, with 
glowing golf balls at the miniature golf 
course and glowing ping-pong balls on 
the tables. DJs will spin your favorite 
summer jams and lead games of glow-
ing cornhole, while others compete 

with glowing hula hoops. 
Visit Palm Beach, which provides 

watersports rentals in West Palm Beach, 
will offer full moon paddles in July and 
August for $35 including kayak or paddle 
board rental, and Glowing Catamaran 
Cruises are offered on Fridays and Sat-
urdays, from June 5 to Aug. 29, for $40, 
including beverages. Other specials at 
visitpalmbeach.com.

Ms. Pinak loves the energy people 
bring to these events and says the 
vibrant city is “a complete spectrum 
of the demographics; a melting pot of 
people” of all incomes, all ethnicities, 
and all ages. “One of the most exciting 
things is the 25- to 35-year-olds who are 
flocking downtown. The GreenMarket 
is swelling with the healthy genera-
tion!” she laughs.  

And there’s plenty for them — and 
you — to look forward to this summer! 
Clematis by Night celebrates 20 years 
of outdoor entertainment by hosting 
two bands and serving $2 domestic 
drafts all summer. A double-dose of 

CbN on June 11 boasts four bands. 
The new Northwood Village Mango 

Fest, a tribute to the fruit with music, 
art, entertainment and mangoes, takes 
place June 26-27, and the annual 4th on 
Flagler celebration, which pretty much 
is synonymous with Independence Day, 
will feature a weekend of patriotic fun. 

Ms. Pinak, who has been working for 
the city for 25 years, thrives on throw-
ing a good party. 

“I love what I do,” she said. “My kids 
grew up here. My heart’s in it. I love this 
city.” For more info, see wpb.org. 

At Art After Dark: At 6 p.m. 
and again at 7:15 p.m. May 28, Allen 
Sistrunk, Mounts Botanical Garden’s 
director, will take you on The Gardens 
of Eden Tour, a rare look at “Imaging 
Eden: Photographers Discover the Ever-
glades,” detailing plant life pictured in 
images at the Norton Museum of Art. 

Two other tours also are planned: 
Exploring Sculpture begins at 5:30 p.m. 
The Collection Tour starts at 6:30 p.m. 
detailing the Chinese collection.     

A performance by House of Flying 
Cards — When Magic Met Poetry 
—  features Antino Art, who combines 
poetry with magic. He is the found-
er and president of House of Flying 
Cards, an eclectic troupe of magicians.   

The duo Murphy and Nolli performs 
6-8:45 p.m. in the Central Courtyard.

Looking ahead, on June 4, Tim B. 
Wride will offer a Curator’s Conversa-
tion about the exhibition. Music will be 
a soul-funk performance by Josh Miles.

It’s at the Norton Museum of Art, 1451 
S. Dixie Highway, West Palm Beach. 
Info: 832-5196; Norton.org.  ■

West Palm Beach dives into interactive art display

COURTESY PHOTO

The Pool is an interactive field of 106 lighted disks that will be installed this summer.

BEACH READING
‘The Gracekeepers’

By Kirsty Logan
(Crown, $25)

REVIEWED BY EALISH WADDELL

On the islands, status depends on 
the solidity of the ground beneath 
your feet. The 
oldest and rich-
est families live 
on the high hills 
amid the fertile 
farmland, while 
the lower class-
es cling to the 
muddy slopes 
of the reclaimed 
soil just above 
the tideline. And 
then there are 
the damplings, 
who live on the 
sea itself and 
pride themselves 
on never setting 
foot on solid 
ground.

North is one of 
the latter. Born 
on a circus ship, 
she has spent her 
life as an enter-
tainer, travel-
ing among the 
far-flung islands 
performing for damplings and land-
lockers alike. The bizarre characters 
of the troupe are the closest thing 
the orphaned girl has to a family, 
although none is closer to her heart 

than the bear with whom she per-
forms every night.

But this way of life is soon to come 
to an end. It’s long been expected that 
North would marry the son of the 
ringmaster and leave the circus boats 
for a house on the land — a future 

that holds no 
interest for her, 
but one she 
feels she cannot 
escape.

Then a vio-
lent storm leads 
North to Cal-
lanish, and des-
tiny appears to 
have a different 
idea.

Callanish is 
a gracekeeper, 
sentinel of the 
watery equato-
rial graveyards. 
She lives alone 
on a tiny, iso-
lated island, 
having cho-
sen self-exile 
as punishment 
for a long-ago 
mistake. Their 
meeting sets a 
spark alight as 
the two souls 

recognize in each other a kindred 
spirit. And it’s that connection that 
will give each woman the hope and 
the courage she needs to take control 
of her own fate. ■

It’s Local.
It’s Entertaining.
It’s Mobile.

Got Download?

It’s FREE!

The iPad App

Search Florida Weekly in the 
iTunes App Store today.

iPad is a registered trademark 
of Apple, Inc. All rights reserved.
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3A, 3B    MERCHANDISE MATERIALS

3B) Summer in Paradise Ladies’ T-shirt

3A) Clematis by Night cups in SIP neon colors

A

B
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3C, 3D    MERCHANDISE MATERIALS

3D) Summer in Paradise Sunglasses with Bottle Opener

3C) Have a SIP Lip Balm

C

D
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3E   MERCHANDISE MATERIALS

3E) Summer in Paradise baseball cap

E
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4A, 4B   PHOTOgRAPHS 

4B) 4th on Flagler: “Fireworks over the Intracoastal Waterway”

4A) Glow FORE It! Mini Golf

A

B
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4C   PHOTOgRAPHS

4D) BBQ, Brews & Blues 

4C) Northwood Mango & Music Fest

C

D
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1B. PHOTOgRAPHS

4E) Summer in Paradise_”City All Aglow”

E
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5A   MEASURABLE RESULTS

5A) Promotion Report from Discover the Palm Beaches

A
Discover The Palm Beaches / Summer in Paradise Promotion Report 

Overall 

 ● Recognized once again as a Top Event, of the 41 Top Events, Summer in Paradise is the only one with a 
4th of July component 

 ● $10,000 in underwriting, the first time Discover has underwrote a City of West Palm Beach event – idea was 
to bolster what visitors can see and do during a critical need period for our all our hotels 

 ●  Approx. $50,000 worth of in-kind support 

Websites

 ● Listed SIP as a vignette on the PalmBeachFL.com homepage 

 ● SIP has a dedicated webpage in the Top Event section of PalmBeachFL.com; since going live in May it 
has received over 18,000 unique visitors – on par with our Things To Do, which is one of our most popular 
sections

 ● From May to July, the Top 10 Search Keywords for PalmBeachFL.com has included “4th of July,” these 
visitors would have seen SIP in the results 

 ● SIP is one of only five events listed in the Event section of PalmBeachSummer.com, our summer-only 
microsite, which is supported with a $1 million ad campaign 

 ● Since June, approx. 1,000 unique visitors have gone to the Event section of PalmBeachSummer.com, 
surpassing the total for the Florida Residents Specials section

Newsletters 

 ● SIP was listed in the May, June and July issues of the Events Newsletter – which went out to 150,000 each 
month – the June issue was the most opened one since Oct. ‘14

 ● SIP was listed in the May, June and July issues of the Consumer Newsletter – which went out to 400,000 
each month. Details on SIP were listed in consumer newsletter stories for the May and June issues: 7 Cool 
Things That Say Summer in The Palm Beaches (May) and 7 Free Things You Must do in The Palm Beaches 
(June)

More:

 ● SIP was promoted in our Discover The Palm Beaches Announces Summer Event Lineup media release 

 ●  Details on SIP were written about in two ThePalmBeachesBlog posts: Summer Events in The Palm Beaches 
and Fourth of July Fun in The Palm Beaches 
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5B   MEASURABLE RESULTS

5B) Visit Palm Beach Revenue Report on Waterfront Activites

Summer in Paradise Waterfront Activities with Revenue 

Moonlight Watersports & Waterfront Specials 
Guests can have a glowing good time on the water this summer with special nighttime activities and excursions 
on the Intracoastal Waterway and exclusive Summer in Paradise specials including:  

Full Moon Paddles
Thursday, July 2, 8:00 p.m. to10:00 p.m.- 8 participants- no revenue
Friday, July 31, 8:00 p.m. to10:00 p.m.- TBD
Saturday, August 29, 8:00 p.m. to10:00 p.m.-TBD
Tour and kayak or paddleboard rental included for $35 per person

Glowing Catamaran Cruises- 2014: 85pp/ $2658.78 revenue; 2015: 58pp/ $1870 revenue
Fridays and Saturdays, June 5 – August 29, 9:00 p.m. to10:30 p.m. 
$40 per person, includes beverages
A fun evening on the water with special glow fun, 21 & over

Catamaran Sunset Sails- 2014: 213pp/ $3648.20 revenue; 2015: 362pp/ $5585.16 revenue
Thursdays, June 4 – August 27, 7:00 to 8:30 p.m. 
$20 per adult (regular $30) and $15 per child (under 12)
Use discount code at time of reservation: SIPsunset
A relaxing sail along the Intracoastal waterway, BYOB

Catamaran Snorkeling – 2014: 94pp/ $1214 revenue; 2015: 133pp/ $3937.42 revenue 
Discount for any excursion June - August
$35 for adults (regular $55) 
Use discount code at time of reservation: SIP20
(Time of trip is tide dependent, check website)

Jet Ski Rentals- 2014: 181pp/ $13,146.01 revenue; 2015: 132pp/ $9334.87 revenue 
Discount for any rental June - August
$85 hourly rental (regular $105)
Use discount code at time of reservation: SIP20
 Military Discount  
June 4 - July 4
25% off any excursions or rentals to active servicemen/women or veterans with I.D.
(No other discounts apply)   

B
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5C   MEASURABLE RESULTS

5C) Media Viewership and Publicity Value report Summer in Paradise 6-3-15, page 1

C
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5C   MEASURABLE RESULTS

5C) Media Viewership and Publicity Value report Summer in Paradise 6-3-15 - page 2

CO
NTINUEDC
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5D   MEASURABLE RESULTS

5D) Media Viewership and Publicity Value report Summer in Paradise 6-5-15

D
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5D   MEASURABLE RESULTS

5D) Media Viewership and Publicity Value report Summer in Paradise 6-5-15, page 2

CO
NTINUEDD
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5D   MEASURABLE RESULTS

5D) Media Viewership and Publicity Value report Summer in Paradise 6-5-15, page 3

CO
NTINUEDD
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5D   MEASURABLE RESULTS

5D) Media Viewership and Publicity Value report Summer in Paradise 6-5-15, page 4

CO
NTINUEDD
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5D   MEASURABLE RESULTS

5D) Media Viewership and Publicity Value report Summer in Paradise 6-5-15, page 5

CO
NTINUEDD
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5D   MEASURABLE RESULTS

5D) Media Viewership and Publicity Value report Summer in Paradise 6-5-15, page 6

CO
NTINUEDD
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5E   MEASURABLE RESULTS

5E) Summer in Paradise Media Coverage Grid, page 1

E
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5E   MEASURABLE RESULTS

5E) Summer in Paradise Media Coverage Grid, page 2

CO
NTINUEDE
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5E   MEASURABLE RESULTS

5E) Summer in Paradise Media Coverage Grid, page 3

CO
NTINUEDE
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5E   MEASURABLE RESULTS

5E) Summer in Paradise Media Coverage Grid, page 4

CO
NTINUEDE
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5E   MEASURABLE RESULTS

5E) Summer in Paradise Media Coverage Grid, page 5

CO
NTINUEDE
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5E   MEASURABLE RESULTS

5E) Summer in Paradise Media Coverage Grid, page 6

CO
NTINUEDE
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5E   MEASURABLE RESULTS

5E) Summer in Paradise Media Coverage Grid, page 7

CO
NTINUEDE
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5E   MEASURABLE RESULTS

5E) Summer in Paradise Media Coverage Grid, page 8

CO
NTINUEDE
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5E   MEASURABLE RESULTS

5E) Summer in Paradise Media Coverage Grid, page 9

CO
NTINUEDE


